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By Anna W. Hale

Thunder Bay Press, United States, 1997. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 5th. 203 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Mackinac Island is a summer vacation spot in Michigan where
no cars are allowed, so everyone uses horses and bikes to get around. Thirteen-year-old Hunter
Martineau lives on the island year around and knows everything about the place. Well, almost
everything. When bikes start to mysteriously disappear all over the island, Hunter is determined to
catch the thief and claim the reward money. But that isn t so easy, even for someone as smart as
Hunter. Hunter gathers clues and follows suspects to secret places. But every lead turns out to be a
dead end - until the thief gives himself away, and Hunter realizes that he is in real danger. Along the
way, Hunter makes new friends, grows closer to his dad, and learns why his heritage as an Ottawa
Indian is so important to him. Full of fun and surprises, Mystery on Mackinac Island is about
adventure, loyalty, and the discoveries of growing up.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. I am just very happy to explain how here is the
very best ebook i have study inside my very own existence and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Mekhi Ma r vin DV M-- Mekhi Ma r vin DV M

This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er
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